
Manning PTO Minutes 
Jan 7, 2019 
 
Attendance: Krissie Boecker, Heather Booth, Jenny Marren, Samantha Vidito, Michelle 
Coffey, Brendan Connolly, Kim(music) Luther, Melissa peart 
Karen Johnson, Andrea Leinweber, Angela Edwards, Kristin Kenny, Liz Fears, Dana 
Hajek, Angela Steketee,Kerry O’Connor, Lindsay Pietrzak 
 
Call to order 7:03p, Approval of Dec Minutes, Ang 2nd 
President’s Report: Dana H.-We are halfway through the year.  Great job so far. 
Working with Mr. Milton to get the art pieces up for the growth mindset.  Valerie 
O’Connor has completed these. Thank you.  They will go up near the water fountain on 
the 1st and 2nd floor.  Welcome to our President Elect,Heather Booth, she will be the 
president for the ‘19/’20 school year. 
President Elect: Heather Booth-  Has 2 children at Manning. In 3rd and 5th grade.  1st 
order of business is getting together the nominating committee for the next PTO Board. 
This will consist of 2 board members and 2 general assembly.  We are looking for a 
President Elect, Recording Secretary, VP of Volunteers, Treasurer and PR.  Reach out 
to nominations@manningpto.org 
VP Fundraising: Nikki- N/A 
VP Volunteers: Liz- Thank you for everyone who donated cookies for teacher cookie 
exchange. 
Treasurer: Kerry- Our budget is looking good.  If you look at the forms lines 1-15 we 
like those to be over 100%, Lines 16 -down It is not good if those are over 100%.  So far 
we are doing great.  Currently we have paid out 100% of the discretionary fund.  We are 
exceeding goals in fundraising with the exception of Monster Mile. We have used $350 
out of our surplus.Still sitting with an excess of 12,500 
PR: Kristen- N/A 
Recording Secretary: Ang- Let’s remember the Directory is still available if you feel 
you know someone not on there who would like to be please reach out. 
Principal’s Report: Lindsay-5 essentials survey is available to fill out.  It is currently 
available for 4th & 5th grade students, teachers and parents.  As of right now the 
numbers for completed surveys are off and miscalculated in the system.  The school 
needs a minimum of 25% for it to hold weight and count toward the school.  With this 
survey it helps get voices heard and brings more involvement to the parents. 
Remember these can be filled out for every student you have in District 201.  Links are 
available on the FB page and in Manning Morsels.  Once Mr. Carey has the numbers he 
will send them out.  Moving up the kindergarten parents night to march.  This will give 



more time to help problem solve student numbers between Miller and Manning.  Already 
in the works for planning the 2019/2020 school year.  The Calendar is still in the works. 
The hold has to do with state issues and all the schools.  In house planning is 
happening.  
Teacher Report: Karen Johnson- Thank you so much for all the goodies in december.  
Committee Chairs:  Bingo for Books-Liz- Will be taking place 2/8 from 5:30-7.  Looking 
for book donations. Gently used condition. Hoping to be a great time.  Everyone 
enjoyed it last year. Roller Skating Party-Samantha/Jenny-Coming up on 1/26 at 
lombard roller rink 4-6p.  We got approval to sell SpiritWear. Flyers due 1/22 otherwise 
$5 at the door. 
Valentine’s Party- Room parents will be reaching out. Adult Raffle- Dana/Nikki- There is 
a donation form available.  If you know of or have a business whom would like to donate 
please use the form and reach out to Dana or Nikki.  Reach out 1st to make sure we do 
not have that business already approached.  Kids Raffle too.  Reach out to Angela 
Edwards if you have any item or ideas/businesses for the children’s raffle. Taking place 
on March 4 during open house. Adult Trivia/Raffle- Dana- We are squared away with 
the Trivia part(4 volunteers in place).  Currently looking for people to work the Adult 
raffle side of the evening. Looking for running concessions, putting together baskets and 
decorations.  Trivia/Raffle night will take place on Friday April 5th.  Boxtops-Brendan(for 
Laura)- Boxtops contest is underway.  Laura will need help distributing flyers. 
Valentine’s theme that will be ending Feb 22.  Tape your boxtops to the flyers.(but can 
still send them in baggie) You only need to put your child’s grade in the upper right 
corner. Winning class will get extra recess once the weather warms up. Mini 
Grants-Dana- Mini grants are available for teacher to apply for medium ideas. Forms 
you available the friday before break and due back by 1/11.  1 has already been granted 
for the ELA/RAP teachers that needed items for WIN. We have a budget of $1200 so at 
minimum we can at least grant 6. Process will be a google form is sent to Dana. Dana 
will present to exec board for discussion and approval.  Scholarship committee-PTO 
grants a scholarship to a HS senior whom attended Manning.  Lindsay will receive 
applications and distribute them with only numbers.  The committee will rank the essays 
and Lindsay will tally the results for the winner.  Winner will be announced at spring 
awards and will receive a check. 
Open Forum: Kim will be partnering with Angela On kids raffle. Remember we will take 
any leftover gifts for donations.  Brendan- Suggesting of VR equipment.  Has seen 
classes learn through VR.  Whole groups can “travel” to areas they are learning about. 
Dana segued into an idea Ms. Pietrzak and Mrs. Johnson has had about a Makerspace. 
A Makerspace would be a central hub for hands on working of projects.  Looking at the 
idea of using the computer lab as a makerspace, Most projects are basically STEM 
related.  Mrs. Johnson will be going to a workshop about makerspaces.  



 
Adjourned 7:45p 


